Southeast Los Angeles (SELA)  
AB 617 Community Steering Committee Meeting #5 and Workshop  

Zoom Link:  
https://scaqmd.zoom.us/j/99752275229

Virtual Meeting & Workshop Agenda

4:00 pm  Welcome & Opening Remarks (Assemblymember Cristina Garcia)

4:15 pm  Air Quality Priority – Metal Processing Facilities  
          - South Coast AQMD Presentation  
          - CSC Discussion  
          Presentation on metal processing facilities (e.g., emissions data, enforcement, and regulatory efforts) and hear input from the CSC on potential CERP and CAMP strategies to address these sources in SELA

5:00 pm  Air Quality Priority – Green Spaces  
          - South Coast AQMD Presentation  
          - CSC Discussion  
          Presentation on green spaces and hear input from the CSC on potential CERP strategies for green spaces in SELA

5:40 pm  CSC Stipends

5:45 pm  Update on Future CSC Meetings and Workshops

5:50 pm  Public Comment

6:00 pm  Adjournment

For more information about AB 617, future meetings, or agenda items, please contact:

Gina Triviso | Senior Public Information Specialist  
909.396.2957 | gtriviso@aqmd.gov

This virtual meeting will be open to the public and there will be an opportunity for public comment. Questions and public comments should be sent to AB617comments@aqmd.gov

Americans with Disabilities Act and Language Accessibility

Disability and language-related accommodations can be requested to allow participation in the AB 617 Community Steering Committee meeting. The agenda will be made available, upon request, in appropriate alternative formats to assist persons with a disability (Gov’t Code Section 54954.2(a)). In addition, other documents may be requested in alternative formats and languages. Any disability or language related accommodation must be requested as soon as practicable. Requests will be accommodated unless providing the accommodation would result in a fundamental alteration or undue burden to the District. Please contact the Public Advisors’ Office at (909) 396-2432 from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Tuesday through Friday, or send the request to publicadvisor@aqmd.gov.